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“Driven by a growing focus on healthiness, consumers are
increasingly looking to limit their sugar intake, the Soft
Drinks Industry Levy is exacerbating this issue. This focus
has led to many people switching to diet or no-sugar
variants of CSDs, pushed by heavyweight players
supported by substantial advertising budgets.”
– Amy Price, Senior Food and Drink Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Attention on sugar prompts switching
A focus on environmental efforts would give brands a competitive edge
NPD on flavour offers a way to appeal to a wider audience

The implementation of the Soft Drinks Industry Levy (SDIL) poses a threat to the carbonated soft
drinks (CSDs) market. Consumers are turning their backs on sugar, but luckily for CSD manufacturers,
many are turning to diet/sugar-free versions. Both Coca-Cola Zero Sugar and Pepsi Max have
outperformed sugary variants, succeeding in encouraging consumers to continue buying CSDs.
Meanwhile, the vast majority of sugar-containing CSDs have been reformulated to bring their sugar
content below the threshold for the levy.
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Environmental concerns also pose a threat, with single-use plastic in the firing line. Efforts going
beyond drawing attention to the suitability of plastic for recycling are much needed to retain the
business of environmentally conscious consumers.
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New flavours hope to appeal to adventurous consumers
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Irn-Bru looks to escapism with controversial ad in Scotland
Sanpellegrino showcases Italian lifestyle with weather-triggered OOH campaign
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage
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Figure 32: Attitudes towards and usage of selected brands, May 2018
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Figure 33: Key metrics for selected brands, May 2018
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Brand attitudes: Coca-Cola stands out as offering consistently high quality
Figure 34: Attitudes, by brand, May 2018
Brand personality: Fentimans seen as most exclusive while the others offer accessibility
Figure 35: Brand personality – Macro image, May 2018
Coca-Cola and Pepsi are seen to be traditional and authentic
Figure 36: Brand personality – Micro image, May 2018

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Usage of diet matches that of non-diet
Opportunities to push British angle
Soft drinks levy influences sugary CSDs’ image of healthiness
CSDs fail to deliver on refreshment and flavour
Only a minority look at ingredients or recycling information

Usage of Carbonated Soft Drinks
Usage of diet matches that of non-diet
Figure 37: Usage of carbonated soft drinks, by diet/light and non-diet, March 2018
Extensive crossover in non-diet and diet
Figure 38: Crossover in usage of non-diet and diet/light carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Young opt more for non-diet, over-55s more for diet versions
Figure 39: Usage of non-diet and diet/light carbonated soft drinks, by age, March 2018
Figure 40: Preference for sweeteners as an ingredient in carbonated soft drinks, by age, March 2018
Diet/light versions are drunk more frequently
Figure 41: Frequency of drinking carbonated soft drinks, by type, March 2018
Home is the most popular venue to drink CSDs
Figure 42: Usage of carbonated soft drinks, by location, March 2018
36% drink CSDs in restaurants/pubs/bars
29% drink CSDs on the go

Interest in Product Features
Opportunities to push British angle
Figure 43: Interest in selected carbonated soft drink products, March 2018
Figure 44: Coca-Cola emphasises location of production, 2018
Non-sweet flavours appeal to 23%
Blends add excitement to existing products
Spice and botanical flavours garner interest among a fifth

Attitudes towards Carbonated Soft Drinks
Soft drinks levy influences sugary CSDs’ image of healthiness
Figure 45: Attitudes towards healthiness of carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Few CSDs users have noticed reformulation
…but this could come with pitfalls
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Figure 46: Attitudes towards carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Focus on environmental issues could pose a threat
51% of CSD users prefer glass/cans to plastic packaging
Widespread uncertainty over what packaging is best for the environment
Figure 47: Agreement with the statement ‘It’s hard to tell what packaging is most environmentally friendly, March 2018
Opportunity for CSDs to tap into popularity of flavoured waters

Qualities Associated With Selected Soft Drinks
CSDs fail to deliver on refreshment and flavour
Opportunity for non-sweet flavours
Figure 48: Correspondence analysis of qualities associated with selected types of soft drinks, March 2018
Figure 49: Qualities associated with selected types of soft drinks, March 2018
Perceived artificiality is a barrier
Figure 50: Preferences for sugar and sweeteners in carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Methodology

What People Check On CSD Packs
Only a minority look at ingredients or recycling information
Figure 51: On-pack details checked when selecting carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Flavour, type and brand are most important
Figure 52: Those checking brand on-pack when selecting carbonated soft drinks, by age, March 2018
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Appendix – Launch Activity and Innovation
Figure 62: New product launches in the UK carbonated soft drinks market, by top ten companies, 2014-18 (sorted by 2017)
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Figure 63: New product launches in the UK carbonated soft drinks market, by the environmentally friendly packaging claim, 2014-18

Appendix – Advertising and Marketing Activity
Figure 64: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on carbonated soft drinks, by brand, 2014-18
(sorted by 2017)

Appendix – Usage of Carbonated Soft Drinks
Figure 65: Ingredient preferences in relation to carbonated soft drinks, March 2018
Figure 66: Usage of carbonated soft drinks, by location, by type, April 2018
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